CREATIVE PROJECT CONTEST
November 1, 2019

The "Creative Project Contest" allows world language instructors to showcase projects that support language learning. You may submit projects created by your student(s) independently, or projects created in collaboration with multiple partners (groups of students in same age division).

THE THEMES FOR CREATIVE PROJECT CONTEST 2019 ARE:

**ELEMENTARY (K-4):** Family and celebrations

**ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL (5-8):** Culinary traditions

**FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORE (9-10):** Architecture / Public artistic expression

**JUNIOR/SENIOR (11-12):** Technology and Ecology

Contest Rules

1. Complete a contest entry form for each project entered (maximum five student entries per teacher). Describe the project briefly on the reverse side. Submit form(s) at the conference.

2. Projects must have been created since the 2018 IFLTA Conference (Nov. 2018)

3. Projects must be entered in one of the following categories*:

   **2D Project:**
   Any project completed on paper, poster board, canvas, or tri-fold display or equivalent, whether or not it is has attached parts or ornaments that extend incidentally from the paper, poster board, or trifold, or canvas.

   **3D Project:**
   Any project or model completed in any medium that is free-standing, three-dimensional, and does not correspond to the description of a 2-D project. Examples include model buildings, structures, statues, carvings, wax figures, games, clothing displayed on a doll or mannequin, etc.

*Note: The Creative Projects Chair shall have the sole discretion to resolve any questions about the correct categorization of a project.
4. Age/grade division must be clearly indicated on the entry form accompanying the project.

   Choose from:
   Elementary (K-4)
   Elementary/Middle School (5-8)
   Freshman/Sophomore (9-10 High School)
   Junior/Senior (11-12 High School)

5. The projects displayed must depict the theme given for the age/grade division represented. (see themes for each division above)

6. The following deadlines pertain for Friday, November 1, 2019:

   ● 9:00 - 11:30 am: Projects and entry forms are brought to the judging area at the IFLTA conference and placed in the area corresponding to the project category.
   ● 11:30 am - 1:00 pm: Judging
   ● 1:00 - 4:30 pm: Projects on display.
   ● 4:30 - 5:00 pm: Projects must be removed from the judging area.
   ● After 5:00 pm: Projects are no longer the responsibility of IFLTA.

5. Recognition:
   • Plaques will be awarded (first and second prize) in each project and division category.
   • A cash prize of $50 will be awarded for the "The Best of Show."
   • Winner names and project titles will be printed in the IFLTA Newsletter.

Please address questions to: Kathy Darnell: kdarnell@gocathedral.com
or
   Steve Ohlhaut: hlhauts@wl.k12.in.us